November Update

February Staff Week Madrid

From 26 to 29 February 2024 URJC is organising an International Staff Week in Madrid.

The Staff Week is designed with two main objectives, on the one hand for the different staff members of your institutions to meet their counterparts, to present the potential and capabilities of each institution, and on the other hand, to meet partners of Global South and look for potential lines of collaboration aligned with EULiST. The agenda shall follow in the coming weeks.

To participate please register here until 22 November 2023.

Student Activity

After the General Assembly the Student Board had several meetings online. Furthermore, a short-term opportunity to attend the Staff Week in Bratislava arose. Over three days up to eight members worked on questions like "What would make EULiST a success in four years?" or "What marks an European Student?". Results were presented to other Staff Week participants. This presentation included a roadmap of activities and goals for the coming four years. In an important step, the governance of the student board was formalised too.

Remarkably, the student board has had four online/hybrid meetings and one in presence meeting since June 2023. This makes it one of the most active groups within EULiST. Consequently, the student board also brought up the issue of secured funding for travel and accommodation costs during EULiST and SB activities.

SB Staff Week presentation (pptx in SharePoint)

During the Governing Board Kick-Off five representatives from the Student Board were present in Hannover. Again we could present our vision to delegates from member universities, three from TU Wien. Special attention deserves the student conference which was included in the operational plan. The student board is establishing a working group to make the student conference happen in summer 2024. After remarks from the SB the governing board decided to expand the advisory council by two student board nominees. Finally, SB members could meet their current and future delegates from Leibniz University Hannover.

TU Wien Student Board members

- Pia-Marie Graves
- Ramon Rigal
- Simon Los
- Gregor Fischer

Jour Fixe 13 December 2023

The next Jour Fixe is scheduled for 8:15 on 13 December 2023 in the library Vortragssaal.

Link to page
III Internationalization Conference URJC

Universidad Rey Juan Carlos is organising its third Conference on Internationalization in Madrid on 29 and 30 November 23. The event can be also followed via live stream.

The first day is conducted in English, while the second day consists of Spanish sessions.

Highlight on the first day is at 5 pm a panel discussion including a member of TU Wien Alumni Club’s executive management. Silke Cubert is going to discuss with two other alumni about the value of international experience during a PhD.

Further information on the event

Registration for the event

Next Meetings

- Coordination Office: 20 November 9:00 to 11:00 CET
- Project Steering Committee: 24 November 12:00 to 14:00
- Management Board and Project Steering Committee: 19 December 16:00 - 18:00
- Task 5.5 and PR Unit and Coordination Office: 30 November 10:30 to 12:00
- Task 5.5 and PR Unit: 4 December 10:30 to 12:00
- Task 5.5 and PR Unit and Coordination Office: 13 December 9:00 to 10:30
- Work Package 2: 23 November tbc.
- Work Package 4: 15 December tbc.
- Task 1.1: 7 December 14:00 to 15:30
- Task 1.1: 10 January 13:00 to 14:30
- Task 1.1: 14 February 10:00 to 11:30
- Task 1.1: 13 March 10:00 to 11:30
- Task 1.1: 10 April 10:00 to 11:30